
-¦'¦ Clementina J. •
Handmann.'a' native vof

Germany, ;sixty-eight.years ;old^ died jyes-
terday morriing

'

at ner residence,' -1421
Mason street, ;from'

the effects ;of-,a frac-
tured thigh,.the result ¦of a ':fall

-
about 'a

month ago. ¦"
- -

Death From'an Accident.

Mayor Phelan, City"Attorney :Lane and
others Interested called upon the]"Justices
of the Supreme Court yesterday" and'rep-
resented that an early decision in.the suit
to test. the validity of the* proposed* bond
issue was of great importance, to.. the city;
and that ifthe'easewaa taken up soon a
great favor would be conferred upon {the
public. The Justices promised to give- the
request their consideration.;.^-.

¦-

To Hurry I>episi6ii on Bonds.

Narjot Again on •Trial.
The second ;trial of Ernest". Narjot, a

mechanic ? charged with ¦::. the;murder ;of
Thomas O'N. Gleaaon In the saloon of the
last .named :; at:Turk- and:Mason '}streets
six months ago," was begun ;before :Judge
Webb of;Fresno, 'sitting; for,Judge Cook,'
yesterday. ;•On the:former ;trial'the jury
disagreed. - No trouble was found In secur-
ing a Jury..yesterday."8^E^ag*aeiWBBiM

C. A. McWllllams commenced suit inthe
Superior Court yesterday, against Charles
Lyons, a:Market-street tailor, to' recover
$10,000 damages ¦ for alleged- personal iin-
juries. The complainant alleges that' on
June 13 he entered Lyons' shop at -721:Mar-
ket-Street for the purpose of transacting
some business and while there was ivio-
lently assaulted and "beaten and ejected
from 'the. store and all without- provoca-
tion. He thinks $10,000 would ,heal his
wounds and feelings.

Wants $10,000 Damages.
An election of.the Pacific Coast German

Cooks' Society. was held at 213 Third street
Monday, night. The following were

'
elect-

ed to. serve as officers? for'the :ensuing
year: *Fred Braun, president; 'Louis Neu-
decker, vice president: Charles Serveloh,
corresponding secretary;- Joe Hilsenbeck.
financial- secretary; -.W.'Trautsh," treas-
urer; ;Max.; Thormahlen, .usher; .'Jacob
Bearne, ;Henry ¦¦-, ¦ Fahrmamr and John
Schlomer, board .. of. trustees; F. - Fort-
mann; collector.''" ¦¦'-•-..¦•. v, ' : > .:•-

German Cooks' Election.

May Keneal has sued Frank M.Keneal
for divorce on the ground ot cruelty, and
Mrs; A.\C .Moss desires a divorce .from
Fred G. Moss because, she alleges, he has
deserted her. ,\ , ',: '

Lizzie Schwartz was granted a divorce
from Myer Schwartz by Judge Bahrp
yesterday "on. the ,ground r of;fextrenfe
cruelty. -She

'
was granted $25 per> iwonth

alimony and $C5 for attornes'*b '.fees and
costs, and permitted to resume her, maid-
en name

—
Mensor. . :,..v ..

The IHvorce Court.

The case of Mrs. Frances Gehricke,
charged with perjury, on complaint of De
Witt Spencer, which has been going on
in Judge Mogan's court for nearly twomonths, shows signs of coming to a close.
The charge arose from Mrs. G«ljricke-tes-
tifying in Judge .Conlan's court that a
bill of sale of her furniture to Mrs. Fan-
nie Austin, made on October 27,~1898, was
not signed Jjy her. Theodore Kytka, the
last- witness -for the prosecution, testified
yesterday that In his opinion the signa-
ture was genuine. For the defense, Lolita
Parker, a grandchild of,the defendant,
testified that at the time of the signing
of the alleged bill of -sale -she- was In
Placefvllle with her' grandmother; and
Charles Waltt, who had financial transac-
tions with Mrs. Gehricke, testified. that he
telephoned to hen in Placerville," asking
for an extension of:time. The case was
continued tillTuesday. •

Mrs. Gehricke's Defense.

"Deacon" Jones Charged With'Carry-
ing a Concealed Weapon Gets

Another Chance. ¦'

"Deacon" Jones, the little darky who is
familiar to frequenters of the tenderloin,
was tried in Judge Fritz's court yester-
day on a charge of 'carrying a,concealed
weapon. \ He was drunk Sunday :,night in
B'nal B'rith Hall and flourishing a re-
volver. He claimed that he was trying to
sell the weapon to the bartender.

"Willyou swear," asked the Judge, "if
Ilet you go, that you will never In your
life carry a deadly weapon again T"

The "deacon" held up his hand and took
the oath'. '

: •
A policeman remarked that the small

ex-prize' fighter had once taken a shot at
a man in Marshall's saloon .on Eddy
street, but the "deacon" vehemently de-
nied It.-

"Well," said the Judge, "as you have,
taken the oath you can go."

Tke "deacon" Inclined his woolly cran-
ium toward the Judge and said: ''Rub
mah head for luck." The bait was too
tempting and the Judge obeyed amid the
laughter of the spectators.

JUDGE FRITZ RUBS A
DARKY'S HEAD FOR LUCK

Holders Who Walked Out Tuesday
WillBesume Work on Their

Own Terms.
The trouble between the . twenty-three

molders, who. walked out of the Rlsdon
Iron Works last Tuesday because the em-
ployers refused to advance their pay, is
ended and the men will go back to-day

and resume their old stations. There was
nothing bordering on a strike at the Ris-
don Works. The trouble was simply that
twenty-three molders had asked for an
advance of wages from $3 25 to $3 50 per
da"y. alleging that the cost of living, in-
cluding rent and other necessaries, had
increased within the last year, which bad
made former wages seem small.

The demand for an increase was condi-
tionally refused' by Captain Taylor. On
this '

refusal the men put on their coats
and walked out. and in time reported the
matter to the Molders' Union, which bodj-
held a consultation as to what was best
to be done. It was decided to appoint -a
committee to wait on' Captain Taylor and
try to adjust the difference. This was
done yesterday and Captain Taylor agreed
to make the concessions asked for, as he
deemed it only a small matter and as
the molders were all competent workmen
he wished to retain them, j

RISDON IRON WORKS
TROUBLE ADJUSTED

Sacramento, Oakland and Tanforan
Park "Will Be the Scenes of

Big Exhibitions.
The canine specialty clubs held their

adjourned meeting on Monday evening for
the purpose of receiving the final reports

of the clubs*purposing to hold bench
shows under the auspices of the American
Kennel Club rules and also to determine
the support that could be assured by each
individual club to the respective shows.

The clubs represented at the meeting
and the official delegates were as follows:
St. Bernard Club of. California, by the
secretary, Joseph L. Cutten; Pacific Bull-
terrier Club, by the President. PhilipFay;
Pacific Fox-terrier Club by the secretary,
J. B. Martin; Pacific Mastiff Club, by the
secretary, J. P. Norman. The bench show
committee of the State Fair Association
wa,s represented by E. M."Simpson of Sac-
ramento, and the San Francisco and San
Mateo Agricultural Association hy J. P.
Norman. The Oakland Kennel Club not
sending a representative, '

consideration of
its show was deferred. Itwas apparent
that inasmuch. as its application for mem-
bership in the American Kennel Club had
not yet been forwarded it would be im-
possible for the club to hold its show in
August, as at first contemplated. Mr.
Simpson reported that the show was an
assured fact. Mr." Cole, the well-known
Judge of Kansas City, had already been
engaged and the prospects were excellent.
The probability was that the number of
dogs entered would exceed 400, so that
the show would in that case count five
points toward a championship/ the same
as San Francisco. Over a hundred grey-
hounds' had been promised, • a ¦:. record-
breaking entry for America. *Inysupport
of the Sacramento show the" assembled
specialty clubs were able to> guarantee
quite a large entry, the Bull-terrier. Club,
the Fox-terrier Club and the St. "Bernard
Club each promising to exceed forty-five
entries, and the Pacific Mastiff Club fol-
lowingwith twenty-five. This seemed to
meet Mr. Simpson s expectations and he
expressed himself as satisfied that the
show would be a success and an annual
feature of the State Fair. The bench
show-will be held*,in a large: canvas tent
connected with the .pavilion' and • the $3
entry, fee will enable exhibitors to view
every, part of the fair without) extra
charge. The dates of. the show are Sep-
tember e. 4," 5 and 6.

Mr.,Norman's 1 report of the Tanforan
show was equally satisfactory. Applica-
tion to the American

•
Kennel Club, for

membership :will be made this week and
the show willbe held on September 26,. 27,
28 and 29. Negotiations have been under-
taken with some of the most prominent
Eastern Judges. Liberal prizes wnl be of-
fered and no expense will bo spared to
make the bench show one of the most at-
tractive features of t;he annual exhibition.
A special building willbe erected by the
association. .

CIRCUIT OF SHOWS FOR
DOG FANCIERS ASSURED

Large Portion of Money Collected for
Work in Chinatown to Be Be-

turned.
The Citizens' Relief Committee will be

able soon to declare a dividend. This was
developed at a meeting held yesterday
afternoon in the rooms of the San Fran-
cisco Board .of Trade, where reports of
the several sub-committees were submit-
ted. Walter Castle reported the cost of
sanitation; Andrew J. Carrigan made re-
turns from the quarantine committee and
George- W. McNear reported for the com-
missary committee.
It appears from these several reports

that the total expenditures for the work
in.Chinatown inconnection with the flush-
lng-of sewers, the care of indigent Chi-
nese and the general sanitation operations
was $6500 approximately. The sum of
about $32,000 was collected for the work
by the Citizens* Relief Committee from
the merchants. There will be a repay-
ment of between CO and 70 per cent as
the bills now stand.

The • committee voted to turn over to
the Board of Health of the city the In-
cinerator and to provide funds for oper-
ating It for a time. The work is prac-
tically closed, but the committee will re-
main in existence until the 14th of July
to receive bills and to transact any other
inddentalobusiness.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE
HAS SURPLUS OF CASH

J. W. Bartholomew announced last
evening that he had instructed his attor-
neys to file a complaint against R. P.
Merillion asking for $50,000 damages for
malicious prosecution.

Major Lonir explained that It was : a
common practice for the Government to
allow goods to remain stored In the fac-
tory after they had been paid for until
called for, the Government not having
sufficient storeroom to take the goods afl
at once. In like manner he said . the
boxes due the Government were held by
the American Bex Company.

Judge Heacock dismissed the case with-
out any comment.

"Yes, sir, that is the gist of the whole
matter," replied Major Long. i"The Gov-
ernment has not been defrauded out of a
cent. Mr. Emmrich stated to me that
about $40 32 worth of goods had not yet
been supplied to the quartermaster's de-
partment by the American Box Company,
but that they would be delivered when-
ever called for.V ¦

A summary end was put to a causeless
prosecution yesterday morning by. United
States Commissioner Meacock when he
dismissed the charges against J. W.
Bartholomew and Ernst Emmrlch, ac-
cused of having conspired to defraud the
Government. The defense, represented by
Bert Schlesinger and H. C. McPike, did
not cross-examine any of the witnesses
for the prosecution with the exception

of R. P. Merilllon, the complainant, and
only a few questions were put to him
and those only for the purpose of draw-
Ing him on.

At the close of the testimony for the
prosecution the defense rested without
putting in any evidence and Judge.Hea-
cock said that it appeared that the Gov-
ernment had not been defrauded and that
the $22S which Merillion had laid so* much
stress upon had been expended for 'the
Government by Emmrich in pursuance of
the usage of the office for the last twenty
years, and that the vouchers for that
amount had been presented. ••

Major Oscar F. Long, quartermaster of
the United States army, produced the
books of his office and the vouchers for
the $228 57 expended by Emmrich for horse
medicine and other sundries in amounts
ranging from 15 cents up. The vouchers
showed $228 71—a few cents more than the
sum alleged by Merilllon to have been
divided among conspirators against the
treasury of Uncle Sam.

"Do Iunderstand," asked Commissioner
Heacock. "that it was the custom where
there were a large number of tiny or
very small Items, that instead of making
out vouchers and bills for each a mem-
orandum would be kept of those various
items, and they would be charged to some
other account, as in tnis case to boxes
from the American Box Company?".

Judge Heacock Threw Case Against
Him and Out of Court

%
on the Complainant's

Bartholomew WillBringSuit
Alleging Malicious

Prosecution.

MERILLION TO
BE SUED FOR

BIG DAMAGES

The Silent Workers* concert to-night at
Sherman & Clay Hall promises to be a
financial, as itis an assured artistic, suc-
cess. A number of tickets have been sold
at $5 a ticket, and the $2 and %\ tickets
have also met with ready sale. Though
the concert is a charity affair, given in aid
of the Sunshine work among the poorer
children of the city,the programme offered
to-night Is altogether exceptional and
well worth, twice the price of admission.* The •Knickerbocker quartet, composed
of Herbert Williams, Dr. W. J. Smith. D.
R. Crane and L. A..Larsen, will furnish
some numbers. Ferris Hartman ¦will
snatch a moment between acts from the
Tivoli to sing "ALittle Bit Off the Top."
Mr«. John Marquardt willgive some harp
solos. • Mrs.' J.E.Bermlngham,- Miss Lulu
Danlells.^Mlss Alma Berglund. Miss Mar-
garet' Bruntschs, Mrs. Susie Hert-Mark
and little Hazel Sexton will all sing, as
will the sweet tenors, J. F. Veaco, /W. J.
Hynes.and Frank W. Thompson.*William Greer Harrison will be chair-
man of the occasion and wilLdeliver a few
remarks explanatory of .the object of the
Sunshine work. Roscoe Warren Lucy,
whose assistance in tho matter of con-
cert rehearsals has been most noteworthy,
and Robert Clarence Newell, will.accom-
pany the singers.

Twelve young society girls will act as
ushers and Mrs. Maryland • S. Bartlett
Shepard, who is in charge of • the affair,
is to be heartily congratulated on the suc-
cess of her efforts for the entertainment
and comfort of the audience this evening.

An Elaborate Programme Has Been
Prepared and Some of the' Best

Talent in th«
-

City . :
Will Appear.

Silent Workerspenefit Con-
cert Promises to rBe .

aSuccess.'

WILL PLAY AND
SING FOR SWEET

CHARITY'S SAKE

THOMASO'BRIEN
GETS JUDGMENT

AGAINSTLEACH

Mint Superintendent Fails to Make
Answer to the Suit of the Pro-

"
Boer Agitator—Default . \

Entered.

Twenty-Five Thousand'Dol-
lars Damages for False

Imprisonment.

Thomas B. O'Brien, one-time candidate
for Congress and a local espouser of the

Bo^r cause, has secured a Judgment for
$2:1,000 against Frank A.

'
Leach. Superin-

tendent of the Mint, through ths failure
of the letter to make answer.ln the Su-
perior Court to a suit instituted against
him by O'Brien for false imprisonment.
The legal time for making answer to the
suit' expired on Monday, and on the fol-
lowingmorning Attorney Robert B._ Troy,
surprised at hearing nothing from the de-
fendant.. went to Judge Murasky's court,
to which the case had been assigned and
hatl the default entered. Yesterday morn-
ing he had the Judgment entered.

The judgment is the largest ever en-
tered'in a damage suit in this city. Un-
doubtedly Mr..Leach willappeal tbe case,
but.unless he can nnd some error in the
pleadings and judgment upon which to
reopen the case the judgment must stand
ana he will,have to foot the bill.. When
he heard ;that the default-had been en-
tered he asked Attorney Troy to have the
case reopened, but O'Brien would not con-
sent to it, so the entering of the Judgment
followed. To-day Attorney Troy will get
out an execution and proceed to levy on
Mr.Leach's property.

The suit grew out of the arrest of
O'Brien for addressing a pro-Boer crowd
from the steps of the Mint on the even-
ing of June 2, contrary to. the orders of
Superintendent Leach. According to ¦ the
allegations of the complaint the arrest
was Instigated by Mr. Leach, who, after
O'Brien had suffered the humiliation of
arrest and imprisonment, refused to ap-
pear In the Police Court and prosecute
him. Attorney Troy was retained lnvthe
case by the Transvaal committee, under
whose auspices O'Brien is alleged to have
spoken on the night of his arrest.
ItIs understood that it "was through a

misunderstanding that Mr. Leach failed
to answer vto O Brien's complaint. He
had desired" that -United States District
Attorney Coombs appear for him, but Mr.
Coombs, it is said, was Inclined to con-
sider the suit a private one, and for that
matter did not care to appear for Mr.
Leach.

The trial of Lucien Koch, charged with
Stealing a vase, weighing-200 pounds and
valued at $200, from the parlor of the Cali-fornia,Hotel, was terminated before Judge
I^awlor yesterday, and Attorney Reuf
moved for instructions to the Jury to dis-
miss on the ground that there was a
fatal variance between the information on
which the charge was based and the proof
offered. .The Information alleged that thevase belongs to the /Joseph Macdonough
estate, while the proof adduced was that
Itbelonged to the executors of the estate.
Judge Lawlor took the matter under ad-
visement until to-day.

Vase Thief May Escape.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES
WITH PECULIAR FEATURES

Father of Baby Forsythe Seeks to
, Recover $50,000 Because of

Child's Death.
Orrln N. Forsythe has brought suit In

the Superior Court to recover $50,000 for
the death of his Bon, Charles S.. three
years and six months old, which occurred
at 1Polk street March 12 last under very
peculiar circumstances. The Market-
street Railway Company is made a de-
fendant, together with Thomas G. Taylor,
owner of the buildingat 1Polk street, and
Baptiste Despaux.and wife, lessees of the
property.

The complaint recites that on the date
named the child visited the Deapaux fam-
ily in company with his mother and was
playing in the yard' under a balcony- in
the rear of the second story. Atthe time
the Market-street Railway Company was
buildinga track along the street in front
of the house. Complainant alleges that
a window in the rear of the house was
In bad condition, the sash being rotten
and the glass insecurely set ,in. "When
the workmen in front of the house let fall
a heavy Iron beam the house was vio-
lently shaken by the concussion, the com-
plaint alleges, and a pane of glass fell out
of the rotten sash in the rear of the house,
striking baby Forsythe on thp head/ A
splinter of glass penetrated the. brain,
causing instant death. -Tv,

The complaint prays for Judgment on
the ground of criminal carelessness on thepart of all the defendants.
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OF RESPONSIBLE HOUSES.
Catalogues and Price Lists Mallsl

en Application.

. v ; ATTORNEY. ¦

F. H. MERZBACH. lawyer. 603 Cal.. ClunU b«.

COAL. COKB AND Pit) IHOX •
1 C U'!I ftCA 900 Battery Street.J-W» ItlLoUilC WU-t Telephone Main 1884.

7 COPPERSMITH.
CW Ship Plumbing, Steamboat and
L-lT« OJllllli Ship Worji a specialty. -IS and
18 Washington st. Telephone Main5641.

' •
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. i•?>

fie RAVPC £ fA Shipping Butchers, 104JA3' DUIC3 (I vU«C3ay. Tel. Main 1294.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
OALVAMZINO'ANDMETALS. *

Manfacturer and Dealer in Metals and Gal*
vaniiing. JOHN FINN METALWORKS. 315

LITHOORAPHIXO.
The Union Lithofrraph Co., 32S Sansome st.

Artistic Lithographers and Printers. Govern-
ment License*- tor Imprinting; of Revenue
Stamps.

METAL.
Extra linotype and stereotype metal. Pacific

Metal Works. 137-9 First St., San Francisco.

PRINT1M3.
F f HFTfiHK^ PRINTER,
E- C- ilUUilDJi niSanaome St.. S. F.

PRINTERS. BOOKBINDERS.
THE HICKS-JUDD CO..
¦

•
-

¦ '. ¦
"
,23 First St., San Francisco.

STATIONER AND PRINTER.
Teleirraphlo PAPTRlftfiP K< California

Codes. lAttllVlUUC street.

WfilTE ASH STEAM COAL,
DIAMONDCOALMININGCO.. at Its OREKN
RIVKR COLLIEKIKS. Is the Best Coal In th»
markat. Offlc* and YarOs—450 Main »tr*«t.

7

A through trolley lino from; New..York
to Boston is the latest plan-of 'Eastern
capitalists. The field of < usefulness of ¦ the
trolley Is only partially developed. . . .'.

MACHINERY and SUPFtlES.

OUR GOLD DREDalNO PUMPS
1/DAfH

'ww#" •uccessf ul at Nome . laat,nnUull year. Allothers failed. Inopera.-
;. :••¦. -.- '; -.tlon daily.*Stevenson «t.. 8. V.

SAND CENTRIFUG AL PUMPS.;
11rtCftW

'"
Gc w'oreaHn* Pumps, v th« only

JAvJ\JUI1!'successful >pump -
manufactured.... . ?25 Sixth st. Ban Francisco.

OCEA1T TRAVEL.

THE /ALASKAEXPLORATION CO.
WILL DISPATCH FOR

NOME DIRECT
The elegant, fast, Al^bew passenger steamer,

S. S. NOME CITY,
1600 tonaj.rerister.

ABOUT JULY 1st.
Connections at ST..MICHAEL for DAWSON-

and all YUKON,RIVER POINTS.
Kor Passenger and Freight Rates Apply to

THE ALASKA EXPLORATIOM>CO..
/39 POST ST.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN. TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE
TO PLYMOUTH (LONDON). CHERBOURG(PARIS) ANDHAMBlEO.

TWIN-8CREW PASSENGER SERVICE
TO PLYMOUTH. CHERBOURG AND HAM-
BURG. ALSO NEW YORK TO CHERBOURO
AND HAMBURG. .; -,,,-•¦.--¦--¦¦- • For Saillne.- etc., 'Apply to •

HAMBURG-AMERICANLINE.STB'dw'y, N.T.
PARIS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Reserved If secured before •
departure.

; HERZOG &CO., Gen. A«rt*.for Pacific Coast.
401 California St.. comei\ Sansome, S. K.:

OCEANIC S;8. CO.-HONOLUI.U, APIA
-AUCKLAND AND SYDNEY.

S. S. AUSTRALIA (Honolulu only) :..... ..............'Wednesday, June 27. .2 p.m.
B. S. MOANA' (via Honolulu) to New Zea-

land and Australia. .....'Wed. .July 11. 8 p. m.
J. 0. SPRECKELS ItBROS. CO.. Agts.. !I4Mtntgomerf
Pi«r 7.Foot Pacific St. FrdijhtOfflce.927 Market St

f/ACUAC IIMCHATHOR .6600 Ton*
imffJ^nlSiX ijnirOCTAVIA.7000 Tons.'-UlV<JlliVOiB-El\SL LOZUB...eSOO Tons';
——

¦ ;
_.i

'—— .—_
(8KBAPIS .4000 Tona

MontUlyaalllac forValparaiso and Hamburg
viaMexioan ports. Cratral, South Amirioa.eto. I

S.«.Serapis,4000ton8rsailsabo'utJuly3. i
I.D.8PKKCXXL8 *BUOS. CO.. A f̂au, Hi3I.nt so»,ry

»Wr «.I—»r»l»fct Omr>. »37 Mwt.lSt-S»« Fr»» -haj

BAY AND KIVER STEAMERS.

FOB 0. S..HAVY YARD AND YALLEJO.
Steamer "Monticello.**

a. m.; S.15, 8:30 p.m. (ex. Thurs. night); Fri-days, rp. m. and 8:30: Sundays. 10:30 af m. 8
fc "Vi ,d!nr*,an£ °*fle*- Mission-street Dock.Pier No. 2. Telephone Mala 1508.

FARi. __^*te-

C0MPAQNIS 6SVERAT.S TBANSATLAKTKKrS.
DIRECT LIKETO HAVRE-PARIS.

Sailing every Thursday Instead of 4^KV\
Saturday from November 2. 1X99, at -S****^

10 a. m.. from Pier 42 North River, foot of
Morton st. L-AQUITAINE. June »: LA
TOURAINE. July a: I,ALORRAINE. July 12:
LABKETAGNE. July 15. First class toHavre.
$82 50 upward; 3 per cent reduction on round
trip. Second class to Havre. $.",3 and upward: 3
per cent reduction on round trip. OENER\L.
AGENCT FOR UNITED STATES AND CAN-
ADA. 32 Broadway (Hudson Bulldinit) \ew
York. 3. r. FUGAZI & CO.. Pad flc' Coast
Appnts, 5 Montgomery avenue, San Francisco.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
& «r*r

—
«fcjuriKcP«"BU5CH*3

M\ 'W- 1̂*' riLUw&

is recommended
because its super-
ior tonic qualities

jjilSj .are thoroughly
established by the medical fraternity
and all users universally. Itgives

appetite, health, vigor—is welcomed
by the new mother, the aged, the
weak, the convalescent. Prepared by

Anlieuser-BuschBrewirfgAssn
, St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the Original Budweiser, Faust, Michelob, Anheuser-Standard,
Pale-Lager, Black and Tan, Export Pale, Exquisite and Malt-Nutrine.

V1N MARIANI
MARIAHI WINE-WORLD FAMOUS TONIC
All who have tested Vln Marian! agree as to

its great superiority— this can be readtty veri-
fied by a personal test— but ruard specially,
against dangerous substitutes and would-be
imitators.•

"It is the only tonic stimulant wtthout un-
pleasant reaction." ' . x

Sold by all druggists. Refuse Substitutes.

PALACE HOTEL
The high etandard of excellence main-

tained by these hotels Is recognized and
appreciated by a discriminating and fas*
tldlous clientele who regularly make them
their headquarters when In San Francisco.

Located In close proximity to wholesale

and shopping districts, places of amuse-
ment and with the- further advantage of
having street cars to all points ot lntertst
pass the entrance.

American plan. European plan.

GRAND HOTEL

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

DIRECT.
The J New and Palatial Steel Steamship

SENATOR
Will sail from Seattle and" Tacoma June 23.
July 21 and Augnst 27- The SENATOU. sail-
ing: July 21, -will make an Excursion Trip via
the Inland Passage, and after landing at Xoma
will continue north through the Behrins Straits,
past East Cape on the Siberian coast, crossing
the Arctic Clrck?. passing into the Arctic
Ocean. Passengers are advised to Inspect the
Senator before purchasing tickets via other
steamers, as her second-class and steerage ac-
commodations are superior to the first-class
accommodations on most of the steamers ad-.
vertlsed for Nome. TBe Paclfl> Coast Steam-
ship Co. has Deen running its steamers to
Alaska

—
winter and summer

—
for 23 years and

Is the Pioneer Pacific Coast Line. For further
Information Inquire of H. H. LLOYD, Ocean
Dock. Seattle. Wash.; N. POSTON. 243 Wash-
ington st.. Portland. Or.: W. PARRIS. 12t West
Second St.. Los Angeles. Cal.; GOODALL.
PERKINS A CO.. Gen. Asrts.. 10 Market st.

TICKET OFFICE— 4 New Montgomery it.. San
Francisco.

"N.^ /Wf/\] * DR. PIERCE S

lilliielectric
wf^^^^^i^' DLL11

~Op=i this belt is wajr.
•"/TV*- ranted to be the latest Im-

proved, most powerful and
In an renxcts the best now manufactured la
any part of the world. Its equal does not exist.
The Galvanometer shows Its electric current to
be double that of any other. Easily regulated.
Durably Insulated. Latest Improved, attach-
ments. Special conductors and electrodes.
Double wire suspensory for men. It will cor*
any disease on earth that It Is possible to cur*
with electricity, and It cures when others tall.
Buy no belt tillyou see "Dr. Pierce's."

"Booklet No. t." free at office or sent by mall
for a 2-cent stamp, tells all about It. Address

PIERCE ELECTRIC CO., '

620 Market Street.
<Opp. Palace Hotel). BAN FRANCISCO

Eastern Ofnce— New Tork Clty^

**5«ijS5S"ll*^ftte£SI remedy for Gonorrhoea,. Gleet. Spermatorrhoea,j^^flolta6da7s.^| White*, unnatural dis.
Amelf aurantted Hcharges, or anr lnflanrtm*-
S*Sjl oei ta Krlctar*. tioa, t irritation or nicer*-
E^JPi«t«u «ot»gion. tioa ot macont ciec»-
BSITHEEyAKS CHEMICUCO. brane*. Noo-Mtrinsenfc

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
\ Steamers leave Broadway
fc. wharf. San Francisco:
KV- For Alaskan ports—11 a. m..
BB§«g&k June 15. 20. 25. 39. July 5.

|^^S>«f^ Chansre to company's ateaai-

For Victoria. Vancouver <H.
aSKaT^gyKf C.). Port Townsend. Seatt!*.
r^^N^^lcli Tacoma. Everett. Anacortcs.~ anJ New Vhatcnm (Wash.)—

U ». m., June 15. 20, 25. 30.
July 5. and every fifth day thereafter: chan?9
at Seattle to this company's steamers for Alas-
ka and O. N. Ry.:at Tacoma to N. P. Ry.;at
Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

'

For Eureka, Huniboldt Bay—10 a. m., June
17. 22. 27. July t. and every firth day tnere-

For Santa Cruz. Monterey. San Simeon. Cay-
ueo« Port Harford (San Luts Oblspo>. Gavlota.
Santa Barbara. Ventura. Hueneme. San Pedro.
East San Pedro (I^os AngeleiO and Newport—
9 a. m.. June 16. 20. 24. 28. July 2. and every
fourth day thereafter.

For San Diego, stopping only at Port nai^

ford (San Luis Oblspo). Santa Barbara. Port

Los Angeles and Redondo (Los Anareles)— 11 a.
m.. June 18. 22. 28. 30. July 4. and every fourth
dav thereafter.' ' .

For Enwnada. Masrtalena Bay. San Jos« det

Cabo. Maxatlan. Altata. La Pax. Santa Rosalia
and Guaymas (Mexlco)-lO a. m.. 7th cf each
m

For further Icfbrmatlon obtain company's

The "company reserves the rlsrht to cftanKe
steamer*, sailing dat^s and hours ot Bailing
without previous notice.
TICKET OFFIfE-4 New Montgomery

street ¦(Palar* HoteTV .
_^

GOODALL.PERK1NP *CO.. Oen. Apents.
10 Market St., San Francisco.

THE 0. R. & N. GO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

PORTLAND
From Spear-street Wharf at IIa. m.

CADC S'2 First Class Including Barfi
lAnL $8 Second ClaM end Meals.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA satis

June n. July 3
COLUMBIA nails June 17. 27, July 7

Ehort line to Walla Walla. Spokane. Butt*.
Helena and all points In the Northwest.
Through tickets tr» all polnta East.*-

E. C. WARD. General Arent,
630 Market street.

GOODALL, PERKINS & CO.* \
Superintendents.

[KIHBALL STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Will D!?rateh for

'inotvve:,
PORT CURENCE, CAPE YORK AND

SAFETY HARBOR
The Elegant. Commodious. Fast A1 Passen-

cer Steamship

JOHN S. KIMBALL,
Twenty-flve hundred tona* displacement.

ABOUT AUGUST 1.
For Passenger and Freight Rates Apply to

KIMBA1X.STEAMSHIP CO..''
230 Market St?, San Francisco.

AMERICAN LINE.
RXV TOBK.30CTQAHPT0S. L05S05. ?ABX3L

Stopping at Cherbotirsr. westbound.
• From New York eTery "Wednesday. 13 a. m.
St. Paul .June ?7|New York July It
St. Louis July *JSt. Paul July li

RED STAF? LINS.
Few Yortc cod Antwerp.

From New York every Wednesday. 13 noon.
Eoutbwark June 20| Kenslngtoa July 4
Westernland ...June J7'NoordUnd July 11

INTERNATIONAL. NAVIGATION CO..
SO Montgomery atreet.

EMPIRE LINE,
\ S S "OHIO." from Seattle to Xome and St.
Michael. May 24th. Subsequent MillnSJ fr°j«

Seattle to Nome. St. Michael «ndJrul£?ILBi*!I":
Points. June 30. July 31. August 30. For rate*.

SO Montffomery «t. • _

TOYO KEEN KAISHA.
/

STEAMERS TVILI*LEAVE WHARF. COR-
ner First and Brannan streets, 1 p. m..

for YOKOHAMA and HONGKONG, calling at
Knbe (Hloeo). Nagasaki and Shanghai, and
connecting at Hongkong with steamers for In-
dia, etc. No cargo received on board on day

SS "nIPFON MARU Tuesday, July 10, IDCO
ssI America R5;;; â

-
Au^t-i:-i3oo

**""
Via Ilonolulu.

Round-trip tickets at reduced rates. For
fr^lsht and passage apply at company's ofSce,

OCEAN1 TRAVEL.

DIRECTORY

/9r^\ AM 25 years old and for a great many years have suffered from

f"
—

Vn nervous dyspepsia. Iwould be afraid to say how many dollars
;}. Ihave spent for doctors' fees and medicines. Many women have
•^
I suffered as Ihave

—
never in good health, irritable, worrying at

sC*P everything and nothing, always in expectancy of trouble, and
%¦" no sympathy from ofliers because not understood. My life has
'&)'; been miserable. Xo doctor ever told me what really was the
¦j£j " trouble, and most of them would dose me with poisonous drugs,
}\ that would afford only temporary relief. Ialways blamed my
" nerves as the source of trouble, whereas Inow feel confident my

nervous system was only suffering because not supplied with
energy from healthy blood, and my blood was impure because my
food was not digested properly. Last March Ibegan using
Electrozone, having been informed by a friend that it was a su-

perior remedy for stomach trouble. Itgave me almost immediate relief and I
continued its use until Iwas entirely cured. Inow enjoy perfect health, and
feel no flatulence, headache, nervousness, depression of spirits or palpitation of
the heart. Ifeel thankful that Iam cured. No one who is troubled with
dyspepsia, should let a day pass before taking proper treatment. Irecommend
Electroncne to every onej as Iam confident if directions are followed it willef-
fect a cure in every case. Icannot express how much misery Iendured the
years Isuffered from disordered stomach. Itrust this letter may be the means
of directing many a sufferer to this unexcelled means of relief and cure. Ihon-
[enly believe Electrozone is the most effective cure for any form of stomach
trouble. My husband is employed as a railroad engineer. Isend you my
(
photog?2ph to use as you see fit. You are welcome to publish this letter, but I
.prefer to have the street number omitted." Sincerely yours.

MRS. H.S. COLTON. Poplar St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Thousands of women to-day are suffering likeMrs. Colton has suffered, the

trouble being some form of stomach derangement. If your stomach causes-
distress, although itseems only a mild attack, you should not delay proper treat-
ment. Don't allow this affliction to gradually undermine your health and place
you in a condition to contract more or less diseases. Are you troubled with
any of the symptoms, such as sour stomach, heartburn, biliousness, sick head-
ache, irregularity of the bowels, a feeling of uneasiness, distress after eating,
t>oor appetite, palpitation of the heart, a trembling in the pit of stomach,
loss of flesh, restlessness, depression of spirits, mental and physical weakness a
Mcak and flabby condition of the muscles, a dry and hot burning skin,
vomiting or flatulence? If you are, take* a remedy that willcure you. ELEC-
riROZONE is the most effective remedy for all forms of stomach trouble. It
regulates the stomach and positively
cures quickly and permanently.

Although dyspepsia is a very common :
disease, it often baffles the physician. .J~~j « 7.;' x
This is not to be wondered at when we .:.I„,-}g I-., .C,J,!>;.fc-^:i";.Jg'ifi.i-;:|:.
consider the circumstances only under >>v>| £:Vf^7^::;:^-'^-:<f^j1?-'::?!;1.
which perfectly healthy digestion is as-
tired. For this function are required

—
WfS'^''\-ii'i^^P^^^^^\:M]'Ml'''

First, a proper quantity and quality of _J^^J_^^y^£^"!^/X^''}-\^&:~-$/''•'
food; second, proper mastication and

"
~~"y ~^~{t> 'v'/v"ffiB*ra \i :::1^

salivary secretion: third, a healthy con- ]
1 Iy\/n \VtfM/gi <<J>

dition of the muscular coats of the stom- -=*^=* '^L^W^^^'^'T^'l-ach; fourth, a proper quantity and qual- »/^ j/pj^l"''\^f^4''^M'':'
ity of the secretions of the stomach, v^^rB'1-"'''!'--/'^^liver and intestines; and fifth, a consec- £fe£y& '^^l'^^J-utive and harmonious action of the in- £-~'&/^®<!y- •:^li'*Ttl^fri
testinal canal. xfwtifiitti'Li'JH£/-:t'-iELECTROZONE is a complete and M£«MM±Z£&2k
positive cure in itself. There is no ex- -"^£jJ'^-^^^^vl-
c'j*e for enduring the suffering that is 'syfi?~*'L^L**™22£&''%. \'^- |r'
brought forth by stomach trouble. -

1 • V
ELECTROZONE is curing more cases ,^-<^^-6^^^-.Kdji-"-'??
of stomach trouble than any other rem- »¦ *^sNi^^^S;vo.

*" "°"
<d}'. Ask your druggist for ELECTRO- »

- **" i'»
ZONE; $1.00 bottle; it will cure v'*

O^^^vi-^^

'^^§^^^P^r It is estimated

sj^^^^l^^S^fehave some form of
-fi?F¥^^M v

* Stomach Trouble.
i'^aW^lftiBJSiEB^^j m Are you one of thc™? While St°m

-
iFi'*l*V'^

'
ach TroubIe» Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

rij^^lf^X as you choose to cal1 'H does not'seem
/5^^f^^l^-\ t0 be a dangerous disease, it is never-

¦ 5^?^^?^ theless. It causes impure blood, andj^/j-r^^j^^^^^-^^^gjp----^t.^ nearly every one knows that impure
U

''-"fV^;"""-*"~ x*v"V-~>^|^c^ blood is more influential in breeding'*'*
diseases than any other trouble. Im-
pure blood causes Rheumatism. Kid-

ney Trouble, Nervousness, Neuralgia, Tired Feeling, Headache, Ec-
zema, Salt Rheum, Humors, Pimples and manv other afflictions. No trouble
is more common or more misunderstood than dyspepsia. People who have it
think that their nerves arc to blame, are surprised that they are not cured by
nerve medicines and spring medicines. The real seat mischief is lost sight of—

the stomach is the organ to be looked after. Ifyou have a mildor chronic
case of stomach trouble you should no£ let it get the best of you. Don't be
tortured by the distressing symptoms that accompany this affliction. TakeELECTROZONE, a liquid internal remedy that effects a positive cure quickly
and permanently.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 23. 1900
ELECTBOZONE MFG. CO.—Gents: After years of suffering with a severe case

cf stomach trouble Iwas completely cured by taking ELECTROZONE. The results
were very satisfactory- Iconsider It a wonderful remedy and a boon to the suf-
fering. THOMAS CRAIG. Printer,

.-.•-. 4G5 Stevenson St. /"•¦
,^_

SEATTLE, "Wash., January 12, 1900.
-

ELECTBOZONE MFG. CO.:This Is to certify that in November, 1899, 1com-
menced to take Eleetrozone for serious stomach trouble that caused me much suf-
fering for years, during which time Ispent hundreds of dollars for relief withno results. To my surprise one bottle of Electrozone cured me. (You may use this
as you see fit. Tours truly, . N. T. LAMPHERE. 1732 Western Ave.

DR, T. B. TAYLOR, a former professor of the Philadelphia Medical College
¦writes: Iam a physician, and surgeon of thirty-six years' practice and cheerfully
recommend Electrozone for Stomach .derangement. Ihave used and 'prescribed it¦with g-ood results.

ELECTROZONB MFG. CO.—<Jentlemen: Ihad been troubled with dyspepsia
and loss of appetite for over a year prior to first taking your remedy. InNovem-
ber, '98. it was recommended to me by your acquaintances and took two bottles,
which completely cured me. Ifelt relieved after one day's •taking. I.have told 1

several friends about the remedy, who were similarly afflicted. ~ and - they were
helped In every case, and Iam confident that if taken with regularity It will in
every case effect a cure. Very truly,, CHAS. A. COLE, 349 South Spring St.

Ask vour druggist for ELECTROZONE— $1 bottle. /A
Send for circular to ELECTROZONE MFG. CO.. San Francisco.' v .> V /

--

DOCTOR

A STAFF OF SKILLED
I SPECIALISTS.

Diseases and Weakness of Men.
For nearly 20 years we have

.been curing contracted ailments
of men, . including contagious
blood poison, lost vitality, general
and nervous -debility, varicoccle.
stricture/rupture, piles, diseases of

( the kidneys, bladder, etc.
We are specialists in-curing these

ailments. We cure at any stage of
the .disorder "and restore the pa-
tients as quickly, as is iconsistent
with:a permanent cure. Our reme-
dies, which are always effective,
but never harmful, are furnished
free ;to our patients. - .
\'.'. Payments, may be made monthly
1or after a permanent . cure is /ef-
fected.

Consultation
'
and advice free at

office or by.mail. .Full information
and our private book.;sealed free.
Home Cures a specialty.

7"?i'MARKET ST.,
v*:"'! SAN FRANC/SCO.

ELEVATORiENTRANCE.
*
Hours-1

—
Daily;8 to;5;Evenings, 7. , t6'8; Sundays, ;9 .to ? 11; -'

ADVlCiiTISEMENTS.


